The cognitive activities performed by systems designers during systems development include problem understanding, problem decomposition and solution speci"cation. One aspect of object-oriented (OO) approaches to system design that appeals to many adopting organizations is the purported naturalness, i.e. the consistency of OO approaches with these cognitive activities of problem solving. Essentially, OO aims to abstract components of the problem of system development to a high level that parallels problem solving in the world the system represents. In other words, knowing how a problem is solved in the real world informs one about how the OO system solves the problem. Thus, the OO development process and the resulting OO model are believed to be consistent with innate cognitive activities and consistent with the problem/real world, respectively. A cognitive mapping method was used to ask graduate students experienced with OO techniques about their perceptions of what is complex (di$cult to understand) about OO systems. Their responses include a set of concepts, categories of similar concepts and cognitive maps that reveal what they believe is di$cult about using OO techniques. Evaluating these perceptions in terms of the cognitive activities of system design reveals problem decomposition was perceived as the activity that caused the most di$culties related to learning OO techniques. Problem understanding was the goal of the participants, while the solution activity ranked lower in importance but contained many issues essential to systems development and in#uenced problem understanding.
Introduction
OO systems methodologists intend to provide problem-oriented representations that reduce the di$culty of representing required problem constructs as computational structures (Booch, 1994; Graham, Henderson-Sellers & Younessi, 1997) . Claims about the naturalness and usefulness of object-oriented (OO) techniques are driving their investigation by information systems (IS) organizations (Kalakota, Rathman & Whinston, 1993; Booch, 1994; Graham et al., 1997) . Naturalness is the claim that system constructs are abstract versions of items in the real world, i.e. they do the same things to solve their problems in the cyber-world that their corresponding items do to solve the same problem in the real world. This "t of problem (real world) and problem representation (OO system) is appealing for several reasons. First, if the system matches the world, then solving the problem in the world also provides a framework for the system solution. Furthermore, researchers suggest that these methods can enable developers to create a better representation of a problem domain (Rosson & Gold, 1989; Rosson & Alpert, 1990) . Second, the cognitive activities of solving the problem in the world are the same cognitive activities used for solving the problem for the system using OO techniques. Finally, the ease of understanding of the system by maintainers and users should be high, because to understand the problem is to understand the OO system.
Despite the appeal of naturalness, students and experienced developers report di$culties in learning and using OO techniques Vessey & Conger, 1994) . Thus, and somewhat contradictorily, it seems that naturalness does not necessarily mean easy to understand and learn.
Research on the cognitive activities of experienced software designers shows that they employ cognitive activities for problem understanding, decomposition and solution (Rosson, Maass & Kellog, 1988; Guindon, 1990) . We take these as the innate, i.e.
&&natural'', cognitive activities with which OO techniques are expected to be consistent (Rosson & Alpert, 1990) .
In this study, we attempt to determine what students perceive as di$cult to understand and learn about OO systems development, then relate these perceptions to the cognitive activities of software designers. Thus, we examine the perceived di$culties of the problem understanding, decomposition and solution cognitive activities of OO development to answer the following research question:
Which cognitive activities of system design are associated with the di$culties of learning OO techniques?
We examine this question by investigating designers' perceptions of what is di$cult about using OO techniques. Then, evaluating these perceptions in terms of the cognitive activities of systems developers to observe the OO issues associated with the cognitive activities and the relative contribution of the cognitive activities to di$culties of learning OO systems development.
Background
Understanding the cognitive activities of system designers has been an area of interest to researchers over three decades. Several models that describe the cognitive activities of design have been proposed over the years (Brooks, 1977; Malhotra, Thomas, Carroll & Miller, 1980; Kant & Newell, 1984; Guindon, Krasner & Curtis, 1987; Rosson & Alpert, 1990 ). These models can be represented as consisting of three cognitive activities including problem understanding, problem decomposition and solution speci-"cation.
The problem of understanding cognitive activity is associated with obtaining requirements for the system, identifying components/sub-problems, and identifying relationships among components. For example, a programmer attempting to obtain knowledge about the problem domain is performing the understanding behavior (Brooks, 1977) . Understanding also involves organizing knowledge about the domain as indicated by Rosson and Alpert (1990, p. 348) : && 2 [designers] translate, vague, incomplete, and inconsistent requirements into a less vague, more complete, and less inconsistent internal model.'' This understanding activity is essential for successful problem solving and system development. That is, if the designer gets the problem wrong, then the solution is not likely to be correct.
Many researchers investigating the cognitive aspects of systems design recognize that problem decomposition is an important activity performed by systems designers (Brooks, 1977; Malhotra et al., 1980; Kant & Newell, 1984; Guindon et al., 1987; Rosson & Alpert, 1990) . Decomposition is required to manage the extensive scope of problem domains. Brooks (1977) identi"ed a method-"nding behavior that identi"ed an appropriate implementation-independent design of a solution. This implies the existence of a decomposition that isolates generalized system processes from specialized implementation domain processes. Such a decomposition inherently requires elaboration to satisfy problem requirements. Malhotra et al. (1980) de"ne goal elaboration as the process of decomposing the goal of a system into a set of sub-goals and choosing a sub-goal on which to focus. This process is repeated until the sub-goals become detailed enough to form a functional speci"cation. Kant and Newell (1984) identify several steps associated with decomposition including selecting a problem to solve, problem solving, structuring and elaboration. Algorithm designers perform the select a problem step when they decide to focus on a particular aspect of the overall problem that they are to solve. Developers problem solve when they evaluate alternative solutions retrieved from memory, then choose one to use. The structure step is invoked when the designer performs a decomposition process to layout the basic solution to the problem. The designer is performing the elaboration step when they "ll out the structure with details. Guindon et al. (1987) de"ne focusing and expanding/merging solutions activities associated with decomposition. The focusing process is executed when a software designer concentrates on a particular aspect of the problem. The expanding/merging proposed solutions process is executed when alternative solutions retrieved from memory are modi"ed to "t the new problem domain. All of these processes involve dividing the problem to create a logical solution based on the developer's understanding of the problem to be solved and solutions retrieved from experience memory. When a designer decomposes a problem, she is breaking the current problem (the one that is in focus) into smaller subproblems.
Solution speci"cation includes evaluating and verifying solution designs, then writing the code to implement the designs. Brooks's (1977) coding behavior was performed by the programmer when they were writing the source code in a speci"c language to implement the design &&found'' using the method-"nding behavior. Malhotra et al. (1980) proposed a design evaluation activity, where the current state of the design is compared with the stated goals of the system. Kant and Newell (1984) de"ned verify and evaluate steps that are solution oriented. The verify step occurs when the designer mentally executes the (partial) solution to the problem. When the designer judges the worth of the solution in terms of complexity (time, space or simplicity), the evaluate step is being executed. Guindon et al. (1987) identify evaluating alternative solutions as the process COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES where the designer runs a mental simulation of the current solution to determine its ability to solve the problem. Rosson and Alpert (1990) describe design result consistent with solution activity. The design should exhibit characteristics of the problem domain.
Method
The research question asked in this study is exploratory in nature. Typically, verbal protocols and/or observation techniques are used to gather exploratory data (Gilmore, 1990) . However, in this case, due to the nature of the research question, these approaches were not deemed appropriate. The coding of verbal protocols and observations allows the preconceptions of the researcher to possibly in#uence the results (Ericsson & Simon, 1984) . In this case, the researchers had many years of experience in both traditional and object-oriented approaches to systems development. (One of the researchers had 8 years of object-oriented experience.) As such, to address the research questions, the researchers chose to minimize researcher in#uence by using a cognitive mapping approach (Axlerod, 1976; Hu!, 1990; Eden, Ackermann & Cropper, 1992; Jones, 1995) . Speci"cally, we used the self-Q technique (Bougon, Weick & Binkhorst, 1977; Weick & Bougon, 1986) . It allows participants to identify their perceptions while minimizing the potential for researcher bias during the data collection process. Due to the intensive nature of uncovering the participants' perceptions of the di$culties of using OO techniques, this type of approach seems appropriate.
The procedures used for data collection and analyses consisted of three steps. First, we collected the participants beliefs about what was di$cult about OO techniques. Second, the beliefs were classi"ed in terms of the cognitive activities of systems designers (problem understanding, decomposition and solution). Third, interpreting the results of the evaluation to reveal the cognitive activities and issues that contribute to the di$culties of learning and using OO techniques.
The sample consisted of six students pursuing M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in the area of information systems and one faculty member (not an author of this paper). The students' non-OO system development experience ranged from years of professional experience to course work and had recently completed a graduate course that included extensive OO analysis, design and programming activities. The faculty member had substantial OO and non-OO experience.
PARTICIPANT BELIEF COLLECTION
The beliefs of the participants were collected using a cognitive mapping approach supported by group support system (GSS) software similar to that described in Sheetz, Tegarden, Kozar and Zigurs (1994) . A GSS is a collection of programs that support group interactions such as electronic brainstorming, voting, rating of alternatives or de"ning an agenda of activities. Several studies suggest using GSS as a research methodology as opposed to a decision-making tool (Ho!er, Anson, Bostrum & Michaele, 1990; Anson, Fellers, Bostrom & Chidambaram, 1992; Davis, Nunamaker, Watson & Wynne 1992) .
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Participants responded anonymously to the following statement using a GSS electronic brainstorming environment by generating short sentences or phrases containing their beliefs:
We are interested in both object systems and controlling the complexity of software. It would be useful to know what you believe contributes to (increases or decreases) object system complexity.
All items were presented to all participants as they were generated. Viewing the ideas of others and generating their own ideas cued participants to recall their experiences with OO techniques and what they believe contributed to the complexity of an OO system. A sample of the concepts generated is included in Appendix A.
Next, the participants took turns suggesting categories that could be used to semantically group the concepts generated in the previous step. They did this by looking for multiple concepts that addressed a similar idea. Upon agreeing on a category name, the group also provided a de"nition of the category. Each category name, along with a de"nition, was entered into the GSS by the facilitator.
Re"ning the shared meaning of categories was the purpose of the concept categorization and category importance rating activities. Each participant placed each concept into one of the categories. Concepts were said to be placed in a category if the concept was placed in the same category by at least four of the seven participants. Next, the categories were rated in terms of the importance of the category in contributing to object system complexity. The ratings were performed 3 times interspersed with two verbal discussions of the mean ratings. The rating activities were intended to be similar to a Delphi panel process and to allow the group to reach a consensus on the shared meaning and relative importance of the categories (Dalkey & Rourke, 1971) . Having the group identify the concepts and agree on the category de"nitions before creating the cognitive maps alleviated the di$cult process of congregating individual maps to represent shared perceptions (Bougon, 1992) .
Participants used an in#uence matrix (Hu!, 1990 ) to identify and rate causal relationships among the categories. The ratings indicated the amount of in#uence, increasing or decreasing, of the di$culties due to each category on the di$culties due to each of the other categories. This step was performed individually.
COGNITIVE ACTIVITY CODING
To evaluate the in#uence of the cognitive activities (understanding, decomposition and solution) on the complexity of OO systems, each concept was classi"ed by cognitive activity. Coders were required to make judgments about the intended meaning of the participant that generated the concept. To control the reliability of the concept coding process, a content analysis approach was followed (Kerlinger, 1964; Emory & Cooper, 1991) . The cognitive activities de"nitions used during coding are presented in Table 1 . The authors separately classi"ed each concept as being associated with one of the cognitive activities; or if it was outside the scope of the classi"cation it was classi"ed as unde"ned. Initially, most (87%) of the concepts were classi"ed consistently. Discrepancies were resolved using the lexical context of the generated concept within the sequence of concepts generated. All concepts were ultimately classi"ed. Understanding Activities related to comprehending the problem domain, requirements, systems development process, process management, systems analysis approaches, information gathering, idea generation and retrieval and simulation of scenarios Decomposition Activities related to logical design, cohesion and coupling issues, relationships between objects, elaboration of requirements, idea expansion and stepwise re"nement Solution Activities related to physical design and implementation, evaluation and debugging of the evolving solution and consistency checking Unde"ned Does not "t into other activities
ASSOCIATING CONCEPTS, CATEGORIES AND COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES
The cognitive activities and categories were associated by having the same concepts. In other words, if a category and a cognitive activity shared the same concepts, they were considered to be associated. Furthermore, for analysis purposes, each category was associated with the cognitive activity with which it shared the most concepts. Using the category}activity associations, the importance ratings and causal relationships provided by the participants were extended to the activities. Activities associated with the categories rated most important by the participants were considered the most important activities. In this case, important being de"ned as contributing the most to object system complexity. Similarly, if a causal relationship existed between two categories, then a causal relationship was considered to exist among the activities with which those categories were associated.
COGNITIVE MAP ANALYSIS
A group cognitive map was derived from the individual maps by examining each of the 90 possible relationships among the categories to determine the number of participants that identi"ed the relationship. The group cognitive map was evaluated using givens means ends (GME) analysis to determine the #ow of causality through the map (Bougon et al., 1977; Weick & Bougon, 1986) . GME analysis is an analytical technique that interprets the #ow of causality as the number of in#ows divided by the number of out#ows for each category in the cognitive map. Givens have more out#ows than in#ows of causal in#uence, means have approximately the same number of in#ows and out#ows and ends/goals have more in#ows than out#ows. Viewing the categories in order from having mostly out#ows to having mostly in#ows shows the direction of causality in a cognitive map (Bougon et al., 1977; Weick & Bougon, 1986) . Domain analysis examines the interconnectedness of a category with other categories in a cognitive map (Eden et al., 1992) . Cognitive centrality is simply the total number of relationships that a category has with other categories. Cognitive centrality is an indication of the focus of the participants on that category, i.e. categories with more 
Results
The results of the study are composed of the concepts, categories of similar concepts and relationships among categories identi"ed by the participants that address the di$culties of using OO techniques, the classi"cation of the concepts in terms of cognitive activities, the category importance ratings and the resulting cognitive maps. Based on these, we suggest the relative importance of and causal relationships among the cognitive activities.
CONCEPT CLASSIFICATIONS
Participants identi"ed 148 concepts in the electronic brainstorming session. Each of these concepts was placed in a category by each participant in the GSS session. Most concepts*80% (118)*were placed in one of the 10 categories by a majority (four or more) of the participants. Concepts not placed in a category by a majority of participants were placed in the non-majority agreement category. The overall K (Kappa statistic) for all concepts score is 0.50, indicating a moderate level of agreement about the overall categorization of concepts by the group (Siegel & Castellan, 1988 ). This result is signi"cantly di!erent from zero agreement, with a calculated Z"69.23, p(0.001. The agreement suggests that the participants had a common understanding of the meanings of the categories. Concepts placed in each category were consistent with the de"nitions determined by the group during the session.
The categories created by the group in the GSS session were based on the concepts they identi"ed. The category names and de"nitions that resulted from their category identi"cation activity are presented in Table 2 .
To show the overlap of categories and cognitive activities, the two classi"cations were merged based on their common concepts. (See Appendix A to see the speci"c concepts located in the intersection of the two classi"cations.)
A majority of the concepts classi"ed into the understanding activity came from the problem domain and project management categories. These concepts included 91% of the problem domain concepts and 39% of the project management concepts. Problem domain concepts associated with this activity include users' ability to make a clear statement of requirements, complexity of the problem, changing requirements and sub-problem spaces. Project management concepts associated with the understanding activity included time and resource constraints, experience of developers and knowing when to stop or when the project is &&done''.
The majority of the concepts placed in the decomposition activity came from the class design and structure categories. Most, 60%, of the concepts in the class design category were coded as decomposition activities. These concepts include issues involving class cohesion, information hiding, polymorphism, inherited attributes and attributes in the wrong place. All of the structure concepts were assigned to the decomposition activity. Concepts included in this category are: inheritance, non-AKO [A-Kind-Of]-based inheritance, multiple inheritance, inheritance con#ict resolution and size of class hierarchies. A majority of the concepts in many categories including solution domain, message passing, method design, reusability, methodologies and tools and non-majority assignment concepts were placed in the solution activity. Nevertheless, most of the concepts placed into this activity dealt with implementation concerns, for example, support for multiple platforms, following the #ow of control, length of the method*short vs. long: how much does it do?, replication (cloning) vs. reusing and case tools. As such, even though the concepts came from many di!erent categories, they all have a common theme.
COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES
The concepts that were coded outside of the scope of the cognitive activity classi"cation scheme (unde5ned) represented 7% of the concepts generated by the participants. These concepts primarily came from the project management category. They have little to do with cognitive activities; they primarily address project development team size and experience concerns. Some of the concepts identi"ed include number of managers on the project, number of programmers on the project and whether programmers have worked together on a project before. The solution activity contains about as many concepts as the understanding and decomposition activities combined. This implies that the solution activity was a focus of the participants. Considering that the participants were students, this should not be surprising since students tend to focus primarily on concrete issues and not on abstract ones. Furthermore, it was also their most recent experience. Since student projects tend to follow methodology/textbook-driven approaches, their analysis and design project phases (which focused more on understanding and decomposition activities) occurred earlier in the semester than their solution activities.
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CATEGORY AND COGNITIVE ACTIVITY RANKINGS
Category ratings indicated the participant's perceptions of the identi"ed categories' contribution to the complexity of (di$culty in understanding) object-oriented systems. Table 3 presents the mean importance ratings, the derived rank order of the categories and the level of agreement*Kendall coe$cient of concordance (Siegel & Castellan, 1988 )*attained by the participants. As shown, the participants reached a moderately high (0.70) level of agreement. The ranking shows that the class issues (class design and structure categories) are perceived as most important, followed by problem issues (problem domain and solution domain categories), and "nally, procedural issues (message passing and method design categories) The reusability and project management categories were perceived as less important. The methodology/tools and maintenance categories were identi"ed as the least important categories.
Using the association of the categories with the cognitive activities presented in Appendix A and the rankings of the categories by importance in Table 3 , the approximate rankings of the cognitive activities were observed from Table 3 for each activity based on the activity's associated categories. For this study's purposes, a category was con- sidered to be associated with an activity if a majority of the category's concepts also had been classi"ed into the activity. Using this approach, two categories, project management and maintenance, were not associated with an activity. This was due to the project management category being split about evenly among two activities (understanding and unde5ned) and the few concepts in maintenance category being split among three activities (understanding, solution and unde5ned). The two most important categories, class design and structure, were related to the decomposition activity. The third most important category, problem domain, was a$liated with the understanding activity. The next four most important categories (solution domain through reusability) were associated with solution. Thus, decomposition was perceived as contributing the most to OO system complexity, followed by understanding and "nally, by solution.
CATEGORY AND COGNITIVE ACTIVITY COGNITIVE MAPS
A group cognitive map of OO system complexity was derived from the relationships identi"ed by the participants. The number of relationships identi"ed by the individual participants ranged from 38 to 78 with an average of 63 of the 90 possible relationships.
A cognitive map representing the relationships agreed on by six of the seven participants was identi"ed and is presented in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , an arrow indicates that a relationship exists based on the participants' perception that an increase (decrease) in the complexity of the originating category a!ects the complexity of the terminating category. GME and domain analysis were used to evaluate the map (Bougon et al., 1977; Eden et al., 1992) . The number of in#ows, out#ows, ratio of in#ows to out#ows and the cognitive centrality (the total number of connections) for each category were calculated. The structure, maintenance and reusability categories were givens (more out#ows than in#ows of causation). The solution domain and problem domain categories were ends (more in#ows than out#ows), i.e. they represent issues in the cognitive map that the participants were attempting to in#uence. The class design, method design, message passing and project management categories have about equal in#ows and out#ows, indicating that these categories are the means people use to transform givens and in#uence the ends. The methodology and tools category was disconnected. This implies that at this level of agreement, 6 of the 7 participants, this category does not participate in a causal sense.
The most cognitively central categories are maintenance, method design and problem domain (each connected to six categories), with solution domain close behind (connected to "ve categories). This indicates that participants were focused on issues from these categories. Interestingly, these are not the same categories the participants explicitly rated as most important for understanding OO systems. Apparently, these categories are a focus only within the context of causation, i.e. from an ability to cause di$culties of learning and using OO techniques in other categories.
Based on the concepts shared between the cognitive activities and the categories combined with the group cognitive map presented in Figure 1 , a cognitive map showing relationships among cognitive activities was derived. The cognitive map derived for the cognitive activities is presented in Figure 2 . Similar to the importance rating approach, if a majority of a category's concepts were placed in an activity, then the category was associated with the activity. Again, the project management and maintenance categories were not associated with an activity. Since the cognitive activities can be made up of multiple categories, there exists the potential to have multiple relationships between activities. For example, two relationships exist between the solution and understanding COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES activities; one from Method Design to Problem Domain and one from Solution Domain to Problem Domain. This cognitive map portrays how the categories and activities interact to cause di$culties in using and learning OO techniques.
The cognitive activities map also was evaluated using GME and domain analysis. The decomposition activity was considered to be a given that in#uences both the solution and understanding activities. The solution activity was seen as a means that in#uences the understanding activity, the end. The most cognitively central activity was understanding.
Discussion
The results reveal that the problem decomposition activity was the most important contributor to the complexity of OO system development (see Table 3 ). This was followed by the problem understanding activity and lastly, the problem solution activity. Reviewing the cognitive map associated with the cognitive activity classi"cation (see Figure 2 ), shows the decomposition activity is a given, the solution activity is a means and understanding is the end or goal for these students. Increases in complexity due to the solution activity increase the complexity due to the problem understanding activity. Similarly, increases in complexity due to the decomposition activity increase complexity due to the solution and understanding activities. Based on the importance of these activities and the respective roles they play in the cognitive map, it seems that, from the students' perspective, we should primarily focus our attention on the topics related to the decomposition activity, then the solution activity and lastly, the understanding activity.
DECOMPOSITION
The decomposition activity primarily contained concepts from the class design and structure categories (see Figure 2 and Appendix A). By reviewing the content of these concepts, we discover that the concepts that contribute to object system complexity primarily addressed fundamental OO concepts, such as, polymorphism, encapsulation, information hiding and inheritance. One particular concern that the students raised deals with using inheritance to implement both aggregation (mixin-based inheritance) and generalization. This can make the system more di$cult to comprehend conceptually and cause problems in implementation due to language-dependent multiple inheritance con#ict resolution schemes.
Another concern revealed in the students' responses addresses the distributed nature of object systems. From the students' perspective, this is a major cause for the di$culty with encapsulation, information hiding and &&correct'' class de"nition. Object systems distribute the functionality of a problem space over a number of objects. The students seem to have a di$culty in understanding where the functionality should be placed. Furthermore, even after determining the proper placement of the functionality, the labeling of the attributes and methods and the determination of the class protocol led to additional complexity in partitioning the problem space's functionality into a set of classes.
The students also have a concern related to polymorphism. Like so many of the purported advantages of OO, polymorphism seems to be a double-edged sword. As long as it is used in a semantically sound manner, it can help decrease the complexity of an 790 object system. However, if the underlying semantics of the methods with the same name are di!erent, polymorphism can increase the complexity of the object system (Ponder & Bush, 1990; Tegarden, Sheetz & Monarchi, 1995) . As such, it seems that the students believed that a "rm grounding in both an abstract and concrete understanding of the fundamentals of the OO paradigm was essential to limit the overall complexity (or increase the understandability) of an object system. Furthermore, since decomposition is a given, it seems that the students felt that understanding these issues was a prerequisite to understanding and creating a solution for a problem space as an OO representation. As such, it seems to be prudent to minimize the use of inheritance, polymorphism and the number of di!erent classes of objects for the students to begin to understand OO approaches to systems development. Only after they have a "rm grip on these essential issues should they be required to tackle more advanced topics such as multiple inheritance.
SOLUTION
When taking into consideration the ranking of importance of a category to impacting the complexity of an OO system, the more important concepts contained in the solution activity came from the method design, message passing and solution domain categories (see Table 3 and Appendix A). As such, to control the level of OO system development complexity, the OO system development environment (solution domain) and functional/procedural decomposition (message passing and method design) should be controlled. The underlying issues that need to be addressed at these intersections include #ow of control, method protocol and implementation environment.
From the students' perspective, one source of di$culties in understanding OO systems is due to dynamic binding and the #ow of control between methods and hence, objects. Following the execution path of a set of messages closely can be impossible. Solution di$culties could be in#uenced by limiting the OO methodology and tools to essential components. Also, until the students are comfortable with issues related to #ow of control between methods (and objects), choosing problems that have few transfers of control would help moderate this contributor to their understanding. As they become comfortable with these issues, problems that have very high numbers of transfers of control could be introduced. This is consistent with a &&minimalist'' approach to training (Carroll, 1990; Rosson, Carroll & Bellamy, 1990 ).
UNDERSTANDING
The understanding activity contained concepts from the problem domain category (see Figure 2 and Appendix A). The concepts in this category represent dimensions of a problem that must be addressed to complete a systems development project and the requirements of the problem itself. From the point of view of the students, more complex problem spaces imply more complex object system development e!orts. As such, it seems prudent to minimize the problem domain aspects of a project while the students are attempting to learn the OO fundamentals. Furthermore, it seems that good fact-"nding techniques, e.g. documentation sampling, questionnaire development, interviewing, observation techniques and system modeling techniques, should be included when training COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES future OO developers. Currently, there are very few OO system development texts that pay more than &&lip service'' to fact-"nding techniques.
OO DIFFICULTIES AND NATURALNESS
The participants' responses "t well into the cognitive activities. For example, only 11 of 148 concepts could not be assigned to one of the cognitive activities. From a high-level perspective, the pairings of categories with the associated cognitive activity appear obvious. Each category "ts primarily into an activity, while each activity contains one or more categories. This "t is support for the claim of perceived &&naturalness''.
However, recognition of the bene"ts of naturalness is not in the participants' speci"c responses. This is not surprising since students must deal with substantive cognitive load as they learn OO techniques. Students working on an OO system project intermittently solve several di!erent problems. First, they learn what OO concepts mean and how OO techniques work, i.e. the syntactic aspects of OO techniques. Second, they apply these newly learned techniques to develop an OO system, also a syntactic process with which they are unfamiliar. Third, they must actually understand the real-world problem that their system must address, i.e. the semantic domain of the problem. Their primary task is to learn OO techniques, so it is possible that they focus less on the real-world problem (semantic issues) and more on OO techniques (syntactic issues). Thus, they may miss the consistency of the activities for problem solving in the world and activities of using OO techniques. Similarly, students are rarely required to maintain their systems or work with actual users of the system. It seems clear that they cannot appreciate any bene"t of OO that contributes to the future ease of understanding of the system by maintainers and users.
For students, it seems that the syntactical levels of learning and using OO techniques overwhelm the semantic bene"ts of the consistency of cognitive activities of problem solving and the cognitive activities of using OO techniques. As such, students may report di$culties in understanding what is the &&big deal'' about OO techniques. If the &&big deal'' is indeed naturalness via consistency with the semantics of the problem domain, it is not surprising that students have di$culties in understanding OO concepts.
Conclusions and future research
A set of underlying issues and relationships between the issues that leads to di$culties in understanding OO systems development have been identi"ed. The underlying issues can be sorted into two major groupings: (1) issues relating speci"cally to OO and (2) issues relating to software development in general. The OO-speci"c issues include OO fundamentals, intra-and inter-class complexity, #ow of control and object cohesion and coupling. The general software development issues deal with the development environment, requirements speci"cation, project constraints and project management concerns.
The understanding, decomposition and solution cognitive activities were represented in the responses of the participants. This shows that some essential qualities of software design are shared by OO and traditional software development techniques. This has also been concluded by other researchers in &&that object orientation integrates and reconciles many of the best ideas of 35 years of experience in software development'' (Scholtz et al., 1993) . There are two primary conclusions from this research. First, the di$cult issues reported by the participants imply modi"cations to teaching techniques and suggest ways to reduce the di$culties encountered when developing OO systems. Second, the association of the identi"ed issues with the cognitive activities provides a basis on which the di$culties in developing OO systems can be limited.
Future research that can be based on this study includes the comparison of the views of students to the views of professionals. Di!erences and similarities revealed by such studies could provide a basis for enhancing training materials. Any persistent di$culties identi"ed by professionals could be used as bases for tools to support OO software development. Also, future research might elaborate how the characteristics of OO might in#uence/invoke the cognitive activities. Table A1 contains a set of three values. The set of numbers includes the number of concepts in the cell, the percentage of concepts in the cell from a cognitive activity perspective (down the column), and the percentage of the concepts in the cell from a category perspective (across the row). For example, the cell that represents the intersection of the understanding activity ("rst column) with the problem domain category (third row) has 10 concepts. The 10 concepts represent 28% of all concepts placed in the understanding activity and 91% of all concepts placed in the problem domain category. Thus, the problem domain category is primarily associated with the understanding activity. The 
